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a b s t r a c t

The residual south polar cap (RSPC) of Mars has been subject to competing processes during recent Mars
years of high resolution image coverage: continuing erosion of scarps while the maximum extent grows
as well as shrinks (Piqueux, S., Christensen, P.R. [2008]. J. Geophys. Res. (Planets) 113, 2006; James, P.B.,
Thomas, P.C., Malin, M.C. [2010]. Icarus 208, 82–85). Additionally, the cap has a variety of morphologies
and erosion (scarp retreat) rates (Thomas, P.C., James, P.B., Calvin, W.M., Haberle, R., Malin, M.C. [2009].
Icarus 203, 352–375). Do these different forms and competing processes indicate an aging and possibly
disappearing cap, a growing cap, or a fluctuating cap, and is it possible to infer the timescales of the pro-
cesses acting on the RSPC? Here we use the latest imaging data from Mars’ southern summer in Mars year
30 (Calendar year 2011) to evaluate erosion rates of forms in the RSPC over 6 Mars years, and to map
more fully features whose sizes can be used to predict deposit ages. Data through Mars year 30 show that
scarp retreat rates in the RSPC have remained approximately the same for at least 6 Mars years and that
these rates of erosion also apply approximately over the past 21 Mars years. The thicker units appear to
have undergone changes in the locations of new pit formation about 30–50 Mars years ago. The thinner
units have some areas that are possibly 80 Mars years old, with some younger materials having accumu-
lated more than a meter in thickness since Mars year 9. Formation of the thicker units probably required
over 100 Mars years. The upper surfaces of most areas, especially the thicker units, show little change at
the few-cm level over the last 2 Mars years. This observation suggests that current conditions are sub-
stantially different from those when the thicker units were deposited. A prime characteristic of the evo-
lution of the RSPC is that some changes are progressive, such as those involving scarp retreat, while
others, such as the geography of initiation of new pits or the areal coverage of ice, appear to be more
episodic.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Motivation

CO2 follows an annual cycle of deposition and sublimation on
the poles of Mars. At present there is no CO2 deposit that survives
the northern summer, while there is an area of >80,000 km2 near
the south pole that has a perennial CO2 surface deposit. This peren-
nial deposit has been visible for more than 100 Earth years thus is
the net result of climate over more than 50 Mars years. The total
amounts and different depositional units in the RSPC record a his-
tory of the CO2 mass balance. As with discussions of terrestrial cli-
mate variations, the timescales of variability on Mars carry
different implications for their causes and for their geological sig-
nificance. While the RSPC has been observed by spacecraft for over
20 Mars years, and has been visible to Earth-based observers for
ll rights reserved.
more than a century, it may contain information on longer time
scales as well.

The finding that some of the RSPC was undergoing year-to-
year erosion (Malin et al., 2001) suggested that the RSPC might
have a limited lifetime and that its loss represents a change in cli-
mate from that responsible for its deposition. The observed rates
of erosion and the size of the eroding pits suggested that the RSPC
had been in existence for over a Mars century (Byrne and
Ingersoll, 2003a; Thomas et al., 2005). Further high resolution
studies over the most recent few Mars years (MY 24–29) showed
that erosion of pits and scarps continued, but that the area
covered by the RSPC fluctuated by a few per cent (Thomas
et al., 2009; James et al., 2010). Studies of the first 18 Mars years
of spacecraft data showed that the extent and patchiness of the
residual cap varied slightly year-to-year (Piqueux and Christen-
sen, 2008), but the overall late summer coverage appears quite
similar over 21 Mars years.
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Modeling of sublimation and deposition has suggested that pit-
ted landscapes might erode in cycles controlled by surface rough-
ness effects and unusual annual deposition that might mimic
appearances of an evolving cap (Byrne, 2011). Haberle and Kahre
(2010), Kahre and Haberle (2010) and Haberle et al. (2009) con-
clude that surface pressure measurements may indicate a changing
Mars atmospheric mass that is consistent with progressive loss of
material from the RSPC after MY 12 when the first surface pressure
measurements were made by Viking landers.

The purpose of this investigation is to use image data obtained
through MY 30 to evaluate possible time spans represented by dif-
ferent physical units in the RSPC. The variety of model and obser-
vation results noted above show a need to clarify the lengths of any
periods of possible climate variability recorded in the cap. We first
review the measurement results on rates of change in the RSPC and
the different morphologic units. We then present new measure-
ments of rates of change in the different morphologic units. From
these data we infer the different times when deposits were eroding
and when they may have initially formed. Finally we note some of
the other constraints on modeling the history of the RSPC.

2. Data, types of observations, definitions

We use images from Mars Observer Camera (MOC) with pixel
scales of 1.5–2.4 m (Malin et al., 1992), Mars Reconnaissance Orbi-
ter’s Context Imager (CTX, Malin et al., 2007) and High Resolution
Imager and Science Experiment (HiRISE, McEwen et al., 2007), and
Mariner 9 images (Levinthal et al., 1973). The Mariner 9, MOC and
CTX images have been map projected to appropriate scales for
either mapping or for comparison with HiRISE using software
developed at Malin Space Science Systems. The HiRISE data are
standard map projected products with 25- or 50-cm pixels. The ba-
sis for mapping of morphologic units in the RSPC is a 6 m/pixel mo-
saic of southern summer images, Mars Year (MY) 30 (2011).
Digitizing measurements of locations and sizes of features are all
Fig. 1. Residual south polar cap MY 30. CTX image mosaic; data obtained between Ls 327
top.
referenced to this polar stereographic projection. Uncertainties in
mapped positions can be well over 100 m, but our primary concern
here is relative measurements over short distances. These can be
controlled to under 1% variation by rescaling overlaid images of
the same areas obtained at different times. Year-to-year change
measurements of MOC and HiRISE data are done on Photoshop�

layered versions at the same scale such that measurements at dif-
ferent years accurately cross the same path. In the year-to-year
measurements the Ls of both images are used to scale the part of
each season’s change for an accurate baseline of the applicable
time span. Within-year changes reported in James et al. (2010)
provide the basis for this scaling. Change measurements reported
here span either 5 or 6 Mars years; the fractional changes in diam-
eters resulting from use of time spans rounded to integer year val-
ues would be generally less than 10% (half of 1 year’s change
divided by 5 or 6 Mars years).

The different images, MOC and HiRISE, have similar map projec-
tions but referenced to different topographic models. These differ-
ent reference surfaces impart small differences between maps, but
the local scales are constrained to well within 1% on all images of
one area by scaling the overlaid images; usually this involved only
a few pixels out of several thousand. The diameters, or distances
across depressions, are measured manually, scarp-to-scarp, on
those pits where sharp boundaries are visible on diametrically fac-
ing scarps. Diameters so measured are probably good to no worse
than 2 pixels. Changes over 6 Mars years are in the 25–50 m range,
so errors of even 2 pixels (3 m) are mostly no more than 10% of the
value. Because the scarps change during each summer, are never
completely straight, and involve tilting and seasonal sublimation,
little would be gained by doing photometric edge detection.

The Mars years are referenced to the calendar developed by
Clancy et al. (2000), which has Mars year 1 beginning at solar lon-
gitude of 0 on April 11 1955. We use ‘‘MY’’ to mean a calendrical
Mars year, and the symbol ‘‘#y’’ to designate periods of time in
Mars years. In descriptions of the features in the residual cap
� and Ls 346�. Small cross above left of scale bar is south pole; 0 longitude is toward



Table 1
Unit characteristics.

A0 �8–14 m in thickness, average probably �10 m. Occurs in largely
elongate outcrops scattered over the RSPC, usually near edges of large
troughs. Upper surface shows polygonal trough patterns. Depressions
within this unit are large, nearly circular, up to 1400 m in diameter.
Total area �270 km2

A1 �8 m in thickness, occurs primarily in a region centered at �87S, 10W.
Upper surface has polygonal troughs, usually more distinct than those of
unit A0. Depressions are largely asymmetric (‘‘curled’’ in shape), and
unimodal in size around a mean diameter of �200 m (MY30). Total area
�1200 km2

A2 �6–8 m thick, distinguished by linear troughs with asymmetric profiles.
These troughs in some regions grade into curled depressions typical of
unit A1. Total area �8000 km2

B �0–3 m in thickness, covers most of the RSPC. Varied density, size, and
shape of depressions. Upper surface smoother than that of A0 and A1.
Total area �77,000 km2
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‘‘pit’’ is used to designate nearly round depressions; most are very
shallow compared to their diameters.
3. Morphologic units of the RSPC

The surface of the RSPC (Fig. 1) can be divided into a few mor-
phologic units based on surface texture, pit sizes, apparent thick-
ness, and stratigraphic relations (Thomas et al., 2009). Here we
summarize only the broad characteristics of the units applicable
to this work (Table 1).

The oldest and thickest unit is A0, characterized by an upper
surface with polygonal troughs and ridges, thickness of 9–14 m
(averaging slightly more than 10 m, determined from Mars Orbiter
Laser Altimeter (MOLA) and shadow data), and pits of 100–1000 m
in diameter (Fig. 2a and d). Unit A1 has an upper surface somewhat
similar to that of A0, but is thinner, �8 m, occurs in larger contig-
uous areas, and has smaller, usually asymmetric, depressions
(Fig. 2b and e). A2 is the so-called ‘‘fingerprint’’ terrain as it is char-
acterized by linear and tuning-fork shaped depressions, and in
Fig. 2. Selected units of the RSPC. Top panels all 4.5 km in width. Bottom panels all 0.3 km
darker debris apron, CTX MY 30. (b) Unit A1. CTX. (c) Unit B, CTX. (d) Unit A0, HiRISE,
ESP_023680-0930.
places grades into unit A1. Unit B covers most of the RSPC and is
probably everywhere less than 3 m in thickness (Fig. 2c and f).
Its upper surface is smoother in HiRISE and MOC images than are
the A units (Compare Fig. 2d–f), although there are some ridges
and cracks visible in HiRISE data. It overlies A units, including inte-
riors of unit A0 pits, and some of this unit was observed to form
after MY 9. The shape and sizes of pits in Unit B vary greatly, indi-
cating the possibility of a range of deposit physical properties and
exposure and erosional histories.
4. Rates of erosion in the RSPC

Previous comparisons of changes within the RSPC using MOC
images indicated that the different units undergo erosion by scarp
retreat at different rates. The rates we derive are the meters per
Mars year that a scarp crest retreats. Usually these are measured
across depressions or mesas such that total changes are twice
the single-face retreat rate. In a few instances (<5) we have mea-
sured single face retreat by reference to positions of crossing
troughs that do not change year-to-year. Here our data are from
MY 24 or 25 for MOC data at 1.5 m/pixel, and MY 30 data from HiR-
ISE at 25 or 50 cm/pixel. Comparison measures are made at 1.5 m
pixel projections. There are limited areas with repeat MOC and
HiRISE coverage, so the number of measurements is small. Thomas
et al. (2005) reported a variety of measures of A unit scarp retreat
rates at 3.3–3.8 m/#y, and unit B rates at 2.3 ± 0.5 m/#y. Updated
data in Thomas et al. (2009) gave unit A0 rates of 3.8 ± 1.1 m/#y,
A1 as 3.3 ± 0.6 m/#y, and B as 2.2 ± 0.7 m/#y. Table 2 gives our
newer results. These are very close to previous values and empha-
size the findings of James et al. (2010) that the scarp retreat rates
continue at roughly the same level despite changes in year-to-year
residual cap extent.

We emphasize earlier results that showed the erosion of the
scarps is not a simple retreat of a sublimating face (Byrne et al.,
2008; Thomas et al., 2009). There is a complicated series of steps
shown by HiRISE data (and MOC) of fracturing near the scarp crest,
in width. Sun is from left in all panels. (a) Mesa of unit A0 materials with bounding
image ESP_023779-0930. (e) Unit A1, HiRISE ESP_023638-0930. (f) Unit B, HiRISE



Table 2
Scarp retreat rates.

Unit and time Data m/#y s.d. No.

A0 MY 27a/28–30 HiRISE/HiRISE 4.4 ± 0.6 19
A0 MY 24–30 MOC/HiRISE 4.4 ± 0.7 20
A1 MY 24–30 MOC/HiRISE 3.6 ± 0.2 19
B MY 24–30 MOC/HiRISE 2.4 ± 0.5 50

a Some data taken in spring of MY28 effectively show state at end of MY27
summer.
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block failure and rotation, and subsequent gradual loss of material
for several Mars years. This eventual loss of material is undoubt-
edly by sublimation. For the thick A0 materials, debris left by the
passage of a retreating scarp can take over 15 Mars years to com-
pletely disappear. For some materials in the RSPC subsurface pres-
surization might play a role in erosion (Pathare et al., 2005). Local
cycling of volatiles occurs near scarps in the RSPC (Becerra et al.,
2011) but it is not clear that this process has significant effects
on scarp retreat mechanisms or rates.

It is also important to note that the stratigraphy within individ-
ual units is unclear due to the lack of exposed layering. Some cru-
dely parallel markings near scarps were interpreted from MOC
data to be layer outcrops (Thomas et al., 2005). HiRISE data, how-
ever, clearly show these forms to be debris left by the retreat of
scarps and not exposed layers (Thomas et al., 2009). There are
some layers �1 m thick exposed on the upper surfaces that may
help in interpreting the deposition of materials. These layers are
discussed in Section 7 below.
5. Unit ages and observable timescales

We attempt to delineate periods of erosion and deposition in
the RSPC by using sizes of expanding depressions and their scarp
retreat rates in combination with observations of the minimum/
maximum age of certain units.

Previous work extrapolating current scarp erosion rates back to
Mariner 9 observations in Mars year 9 gave predictions of ages of
some features in probable post-Mariner 9 materials close to Mars
year 9 (Thomas et al., 2005). Here we expand those results relying
on: (1) The updated and more accurate erosion rates calculated
from the newer data (MY 30) and (2) the complete and essentially
Fig. 3. RSPC changes from Mariner 9 to MRO. From left: MY 9: Mariner 9 image 231b01;
M15-01108, Ls = 345�; MY 28: CTX images mostly P13_06176_0935_XN_86S350W (Ls = 3
G13_023410_0945_XI_85S003W, G13_023384_0944_XI_85S014W, G13_023463_0944_
10 km. These images have been separately contrast enhanced. Solar incidence angles
comparisons. Low albedo coverage is progressively less in time in the left three panels; t
Note preservation of relatively small dark areas in lower left, and preservation of many
uniform imaging of the summer cap in 2 Mars years at 6 m/pixel
which allows a complete survey of forms within the residual cap.

The A0 and A1 units stand as designated in Thomas et al. (2009).
The thinner B unit, comprising the vast majority of the cap, has a
variety of depressions previously measured in great detail (Thomas
et al., 2005, 2009) and a range of thicknesses and surface textures.

5.1. Pre- and post-mariner 9 smooth materials

Two parts of the B units can be segregated on the basis of Mar-
iner 9 data obtained in MY 9. These are shown at two spatial res-
olutions in Figs. 3 and 4. Some relatively bright, distinctively
shaped areas of the RSPC seen in Mariner 9 data survive until MY
30 (Fig. 3). Mariner 9 images better than 100 m/pixel covered only
parts of the residual cap; in these limited areas we are able to map
these B unit materials existing at Mars year 9, and areas that were
deposited sometime after MY 9. These selected areas are mapped
in Fig. 5a. Viking data showed substantial brightening of many
areas after Mariner 9 (Fig. 3; James et al., 1992; Piqueux and
Christensen, 2008). The sequence shown in Fig. 3. demonstrates
that development of these deposits was progressive after Mariner
9 and not a single change that occurred between Mars years 9
and 12. HiRISE views (Fig. 4c) show that these deposits have mea-
sureable thicknesses in some places (discussed in more detail in
Thomas et al., 2009). Shadows in pits in the unit shown in Fig. 4c
indicate a depth of just over a meter. These post-Mariner 9 depos-
its are especially useful in testing the applicability of pit erosion
rates as the age of the whole deposit is definitively limited. We
note that the areas selected for measurement are only a part of
the pre- and post-Mariner 9 visible deposits, but their clear identi-
fication as fitting one category or the other allows good tests of
what has occurred in such deposits. An illustration of the wide-
spread nature of changes that occurred after Mariner 9 is the pres-
ence of ‘‘worms.’’ These are sinuous troughs marking contacts of
areas with post-Mariner deposits with thicker, older materials,
nearly all of these being different parts of unit B. Measurement
locations are mapped in Fig. 5b.

5.2. Pit sizes in the various deposits

Fig. 6 summarizes the measured pit sizes. The depressions in
unit A0 are the largest and most circular of the pits in any RSPC
Ls = 356�; MY 12: Viking Orbiter image 421B77, Ls = 348�; MY 24: MOC WAC image,
50.4�); and P13_05951_0928_XI_87S341W (Ls = 341�); MY 30: CTX images parts of

XI_85S011W, G13_023291_0943_XI_85S354W, Ls = 329� to Ls = 336�. Scale bar is
vary slightly, but distribution of high contrasts is the important element in these
here is much less change among the last three panels but change is still progressive.
boundaries even though the overall contrasts vary. Center of panels is 86�S, 358�W.



Fig. 4. Examples of variation in depressions and in depositional units: ghost
depressions and two ages of unit B. (A) ‘‘Ghost’’ depressions of unit A0. Only small
remnants of the actual A0 are left, but nearly circular patterns eroded in unit B that
had filled older depressions in unit A0 are clear. Portion of CTX image
G14_023542_0937_XI_86S_000 W, Ls = 339.5�, center at 86.4�S, 357.6�W. (B) Pre-
(left side of dark, sinuous area) and post-Mariner 9 deposits (right side); see arrow
in Fig. 3 for location. Much of this later material was deposited after the Viking
observations in MY 12. Note the larger, more numerous pits in the older materials.
Darker area separating these materials is one of the ‘‘worms.’’ HiRISE image
ESP_023792-0940, Ls = 349.7�, center at 85.8S, 357.3�W, MY 30. Strongly contrast
enhanced. (C) Close view of two parts of unit B, upper middle part of panel (B) with
shadows from scarps in both units. HiRISE image ESP_020720_0940, Ls = 206.5�,
i = 79.5�, 85.77S, 357.54�W.

Fig. 5a. Selected areas of pre-Mariner 9 smooth materials (red), and post-Mariner 9
materials (blue) used for pit size measurements. Outlines show approximate RSPC
extent in MY 30.

Fig. 5b. Locations of ‘‘worms’’ mapped in MY 30 CTX mosaic. These forms indicate
boundaries of pre- and post-Mariner 9 smooth deposits.
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unit. A few are over a km across, and there is a broad distribution of
sizes between 400 and 1000 m. A secondary population is 200 m or
less in diameter. Remnants of other large A0 depressions, termed
‘‘ghosts’’ (Fig. 4a), illustrate some complexity in the combined his-
tories of units A0 and B. These ‘‘ghosts’’ are largely free from A0
remnants and are marked by semi- or fully circularly-symmetric
patterns eroded in unit B identical to those erosional patterns of
unit B within fully enclosed pits in unit A0. The ‘‘ghost’’ forms of
these depressions, numbering only 40 (vs 498 for the A0) are
nearly all between 300 and 800 m across.

The heart- or bean-shaped depressions in A1 have been mea-
sured at the maximum symmetric widths (roughly horizontally
in Fig. 2e), and we have not included those with large central
mounds or ramps, because these forms grade into very elongated
ones of the ‘‘fingerprint’’ terrain, and the distance between oppo-
site sides would be much larger than the distance traversed by a
retreating scarp. These diameters are strongly peaked at slightly
more than 200 m, with a small increase under 50 m width. These
results are close to those obtained from a more restricted sampling
area reported in Byrne and Ingersoll (2003a).

Pits formed in the portions of unit B identified as smooth, pre-
Mariner 9 materials have different size distributions from those
in materials deposited after MY 9, as expected. The pre-Mariner
9 surfaces have a broader peak in the size distribution of pits, cen-
tered at larger sizes, and have a small population of pits up to
500 m across. Pits in the materials deposited after MY 9 have diam-
eters up to slightly over 100 m with an average size of 68 ± 30 m
(s.d.). The difference in pit sizes and frequency in these two units
is apparent in Fig. 4b.

Pits in other parts of unit B, reported in Thomas et al. (2009) and
shown in Fig. 6d also have a tail extending to diameters of 400 m.
We note that the full size distribution is strongly affected by selec-
tion effects and Fig 6d is not a snapshot of a complete unit B pit size
distribution. It does show that some areas of unit B, have existed
long enough to accumulate some pits far larger than the average
size of unit B pits.



Fig. 6. Pit size distributions in selected RSPC units. Note that the pits sampled in (d) are from several widely scattered areas of the RSPC and do not include areas in (b), and
should not be taken as a complete size distribution for a particular deposit.

Fig. 7. Mars years of activity of erosion of pits in different units assuming constant scarp retreat rates applied to pit sizes plotted in Fig. 6. Ages are simply the full widths
divided by 2, divided by the appropriate retreat rate. Years are the ages subtracted from Mars year of observation.
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6. Modeled ages and timescales

6.1. Evaluating distribution of pit sizes with expansion rates

Combining the observed pit size distributions with average
scarp retreat rates involves uncertainties in the rates measured
over a few Mars years, questions of the applicability of these rates
to longer periods, and possible spatial variations in erosion rates
within otherwise similar units. Uncertainties in the measured
rates, 6–21% (Table 2) are small compared to the spread of the size
distribution peaks of A0 (larger group) and pre-Mariner 9 unit B
shown in Fig. 6b. Even for the A1 depressions, the standard devia-
tion of the primary peak in diameter distribution, 15% of the mean
value, is large compared to that of the rate measurements (6%).



Table 3
Future lifetime estimates of some RSPC units.

Unit Ratea (m/
#y)

Max dist.
(m)

Typical dist.
(m)

Max time
(#y)

Typical time
(#y)

A0 4.4 1580 650 179 74
A1 3.6 850 400 118 56
B 2.4 1000 420 208 86

a Rate is single-face retreat m/Mars year.
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Because the spread of current rate measurements is smaller
than that of the pit widths, a first approximation assumes the
range of widths is a range of ages. For this approach we have
plotted the model ages for the different units in Fig. 7, using our
size measurements and accounting for which Mars year they were
obtained.

Unit A0 appears to have had a period of erosion, nominally 80
#y of pit initiation, followed by a reduced period of pit formation,
in turn followed by the last �30 #y of erosion. This unit was in
existence approximately at �100 MY if current rates of erosion ap-
plied and there were no interruptions in that erosion. The time
scales in this work differ by 5–20% from those of Thomas et al.
(2009) due to the improved and slightly greater erosion rates cal-
culated for A0.

The peak formation time of the pits in post-Mariner 9 smooth
units extrapolates to MY 9. This result provides some further con-
fidence in extrapolating back more than the current 6 #y of high
resolution observations. A few pits have diameters that would pre-
dict ages slightly older than MY 9; as the deposit is well con-
strained in maximum age, these give some indication of the
variability of combined effects of rates, merging pit forms, initial
pit sizes, or other unaccounted processes. These are less than 10%
of the sample, and if anything provide some reassurance that the
real age ‘‘signal’’ in these sizes and rates is good.

Pits in unit A1, with their sharply peaked size distribution,
extrapolate to a formation period of �MY –10, which with the
assumptions being used, falls within the period of low rate of ini-
tiation of new pits in unit A0. Byrne and Ingersoll (2003a) also
found a restricted size distribution and concluded initiation of pit
erosion occurred over a small time interval.

The pits in the selected pre-Mariner 9 smooth areas extrapolate
to as early as MY �–60; other unit B pits measured would reach
about the same age (Fig. 6d). The large range of B unit inferred ages
and the range of morphologies are all part of the range of patchi-
ness observed by Piqueux and Christensen (2008).

We note that the considerable area of the RSPC displaying
fingerprint terrain (Thomas et al., 2005, 2009) is not included in
our rate survey. These forms in cross section are sharp retreating
scarps facing smooth, gentle crests. The latter are extremely
difficult to compare year-to-year due to the scarcity of nearby
markings on an upper surface that survive as fiducial marks.
There is some evidence these forms involve both widening of
the troughs as well as some advance of the smooth slopes, but
detailed investigations of these forms are beyond the scope of
this work.

6.2. Extrapolating current rates backwards

The erosion rates of scarps in the RSPC appear to be stable over
the last 6 Mars years. This period includes some significant varia-
tions in the annual dust loading and in the possible thermal bal-
ances (Bonev et al., 2002; James et al., 2010). The sizes of pits
within the post-Mariner 9 deposits are consistent with expansion
rates being stable for 20 #y in these parts of Unit B. The more wide-
spread measurements (Fig. 5b) of the ‘‘worms’’ which mark edges
of post-Mariner 9 (and some post-Viking) deposits and extrapolate
with B-unit rates back to MY 10 (±4 #y) also suggest that average
recent conditions have applied over this interval.

Direct comparison of forms in Mariner 9 images to more recent
data is now possible for the more rapidly-changing forms.
Observations in Mariner 9 images of the RSPC used here are at
94–112 m/pixel. Comparisons of MY 9 and MY 30 data are done
with map projected images at uniform pixel scales, but depend
upon use of topographic models and thus may include some
different distortions in the projections of data from different
spacecraft. Our expected diameter change at single-face retreat
rates of 4.4 m/#y for unit A0 over 21 Mars years is 92 m, or just
under one raw Mariner 9 pixel. Given good contrasts we might
expect to statistically see differences in widths of septa or in
diameters of pits (�180 m of predicted changes). Comparisons
are limited because most A0 outcrops are only a few pixels across
in Mariner data. These small features make consistent selection of
lines in both sets of data difficult. However, we have made 25
measurements of A0 features that yield an average retreat rate
between MY 9 and MY 30 of 3.5 ± 1.8 m/#y, with values ranging
from 0.4 to 8.7 m/#y. Thus, scarp erosion in the last 21 Mars years
appears to be consistent with that measured in detail over the last
6 Mars years.

Features noted in Thomas et al. (2005) suggest that there have
been instances of changed conditions between MY 9 and MY 24.
These forms include the ‘‘moats:’’ depressions flanking mesas of
units A and B, often forming within depressions in these deposi-
tional units and distinct in size and appearance from the ‘‘worms.’’
The bi-modal distribution of moat widths suggests specific deposi-
tional events approximately at Mars years 10 and 20 (Thomas
et al., 2005). The more recent and smaller moats are nearly invisi-
ble in HiRISE data from MY 30. This loss of visibility may could be
due either to erosion blurring these very low (<1 m?) scarps, and /
or some additional net deposition. Although the moats apparently
show some additional deposition since MY 9 (Thomas et al., 2005),
and thus may show pauses in erosion, the other indicators of a
roughly constant average rate of scarp recession for at least two
different units, suggest longer extrapolations are useful and these
possible interruptions were short.
6.3. Future lifespan of units

We have measured the minimum distances between pits or
across mesas in the different units to estimate the range of time
possibly required to eliminate those deposits if no new pits are ini-
tiated. Table 3 lists the results of these measures and the estimated
times needed to remove the last portions of these units. All of these
units could survive several Mars decades and surviving well over a
Mars century is possible. With all these units already existing
(undergoing erosion) for 40–130 #y total lifetimes are on the order
of two Mars Centuries. The assumption of no recent pit formation
is most easily defended for unit A1, less so for A0 (Fig. 6a). Some of
the unit B deposits have so few pits that we suspect pits have
formed at infrequent intervals during their exposure time. New
pits are observed to form in recent Mars years in HiRISE images
of unit B, but most of these are near scarps or along fractures.
The amalgamated statistics of pits in unit B, Fig. 6d, do suggest that
pits have continued to form in some parts of unit B, even if scarce
in the limited areas selected in Fig. 6b. Some of these surfaces may
well develop only a few new pits and thus could last a large frac-
tion of the lifetimes estimated in Table 3. A future residual cap life-
time of Mars centuries was obtained by Byrne and Ingersoll
(2003a) on the basis of pit size distribution and early, estimated
erosion rates made before detailed multi-year rate measurements
were available.



Fig. 8. Process timescales for the RSPC. Periods of different processes based on ages
of pit populations in Fig. 7. The formation of pits in A0 is schematically continued to
the present, but the last 10–20 Mars years may be have been a period of reduced
formation from the data in Fig. 6a; note also Fig. 7. A few A1 pits have formed more
recently than those at ��MY 20 (Figs. 6 and 7), but this plot has been made
generalized for clarity.

Fig. 9a. Upper surface of unit B over a 2 Mars year interval. Left: HiRISE image
PSP_005701_0940, Ls = 331�, MY 28. Right: ESP_023515_0940, Ls = 338�, MY 30.
Contrast highly stretched to emphasize the upper surface. Sun is from left. 85.7�S,
354.5�W.

Fig. 9b. Surface of unit A0 over 2 Mars year span. Left HiRISE image
PSP_005095_0930, Ls = 304�. MY 28, incidence = 69�. Right: ESP_023397_930,
Ls = 333�. MY 30, incidence = 78�. Sun is from the left. Broader features are
depressions, narrow forms are ridges. 86.4�S, 359.2�W.
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6.4. Timescale summary

An approximate accounting of the processes inferred from
the above analysis is shown in Fig. 8. These results are modestly
different from previous ones (Thomas et al., 2005, 2009), but with
the much better constraints on erosion rates and the stronger con-
clusion that extrapolation backwards is warranted, there is a much
firmer picture of broad changes in processes.

An apparent change in the formation of A0 pits seems to coin-
cide with the period of initiation of A1 depressions. However, the
distribution of A0 pit sizes might instead indicate a change in ero-
sion rate: a significantly higher erosion rate that slowed around
MY 1 could compress the crudely bimodal calculated ages of A0
pits into one distribution starting at a younger age. This model
would then mean that A0 erosion slowed when A1 erosion effec-
tively began. Such a higher earlier rate would have to be nearly
twice the current one. Without good physical models of how the
erosion proceeds, such a juxtaposition of counter intuitive events
is not well supported. Under any circumstance, the existence of
A0 before Mars year �100 is highly likely. Its formation time, if
involving a continuing thermal imbalance of the order modeled
by Bonev et al. (2002, 2008) and Thomas et al. (2009), would need
�10 #y per m depth, or up to 140 #y to accumulate the maximum
thicknesses. Unit A1 could have formed in less time, perhaps 90 #y.
The difficulty of associating A1 and A0 stratigraphically (Thomas
et al., 2009) means unit A1 could be simply a contemporary, thin-
ner facies of A0, or a later deposition in regions mostly free of A0.
Certainly the geography of deposition in the RSPC has not been
well examined and might yet reveal diagnostic patterns.
Fig. 9c. Surface of pre-Mariner 9 unit B. Left: HiRISE image PSP_005701_0940,
Ls = 331�, MY 28. Right: ESP_023515_0940, Ls = 338�, MY 30. Sun is from left, most
features visible are ridges. 85.7�S, 353.8�W.
7. Deposition and erosional mechanisms

7.1. The upper surface: what is happening while the scarps retreat?

Detection of m/#y scarp retreat is relatively simple with high-
resolution nadir imaging. Detecting small vertical changes in
near-nadir images is much more challenging. Vertical erosion has
been inferred in a few sites from shadow length measurements
(Bryson et al., 2008; Blackburn et al., 2010). Vertical changes have
been included in models of generalized residual cap morphology
(Byrne, 2011). Thermal balance calculations suggest the possibility
of annual deposition or erosion of �10 cm of CO2 ice dependent
upon expected variations in atmospheric clarity (Bonev et al.,
2002; Thomas et al., 2009).
The upper surface of the RSPC displays roughness elements
even in CTX (6 m/pixel) data as well as MOC (down to 1.5 m/pixel)
and HiRISE (25–50 cm/pixel). Some of the more striking forms are
patterns of polygonal cracks and polygonal ridges, the latter usu-
ally only visible in HiRISE data (Figs. 9a, 9b and 9c). In some areas
these forms appear to repeat from year to year, suggesting there
has been very little net change in the surface cover. In other areas
some changes or new ridges appear to have formed in one or
2 Mars years. The exposures of thin upper layers�1 m thick noted
by Thomas et al. (2009) have now been observed to be removed or
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covered in some instances between MY 28 and MY 30. In particu-
lar, a more thorough search of HiRISE data for the thin layers shows
their exposures are usually within 25 m of scarp edges, and nearly
all instances of these layers occur on unit B. These layer exposures
appear to have been more prominently visible in MY 28 coverage
than in subsequent years, although varying atmospheric conditions
make some of the comparisons marginal. The geography of these
layer exposures adds to the picture of a complicated series of
events leading up to the passage of an eroding scarp past a point
in the RSPC.

The seeming relative stability of the upper surfaces of A units
for 2 years during periods when changes occurred nearby on the
top of unit B, may partly explain the puzzle of younger unit B
deposits apparently not covering unit A (Thomas et al., 2005,
2009). The concurrent changes on the upper surfaces of units A
and B remain an area of future fruitful research with HiRISE data.

7.2. Other features affecting interpretations

Other features of the residual cap provide insight into changing
conditions. Inverted unit A0 topography was described in Thomas
et al. (2005). Basically, erosion of the thick A0 units leaves scal-
loped mesas of distinctive sizes and forms (radii of curvature of a
few 100 m; Fig. 2a). In a few areas that are largely covered by unit
B there are subtle topographic forms having the outlines of scal-
loped mesas, but they are topographically relatively low relative
to their surroundings rather than relatively high. These forms al-
most certainly represent the collapse of unit A and coverage by
thin amounts of unit B (Fig. 20 in Thomas et al., 2005). Collapse
of unit A0 after MY 9 is observed in several places elsewhere in
the RSPC (Thomas et al., 2009). The presence of inverted relief indi-
cates a change in the relative durability of the two units, A0 some-
how became much less stable than the B unit materials.

As noted in Section 5.2 there are ghosts of large A0 depressions
that are largely free from A0 remnants and marked by semi- or
fully circularly-symmetric patterns eroded in unit B identical to
those within fully enclosed pits in unit A0. The sizes of these forms
(Fig. 6a) suggest growth over a duration of �50–60 #y. This erosion
would have effectively been terminated at some time fairly re-
cently given the covering by B materials and the size of superposed
pits and other depressions, probably sometime after MY 1. This
population of forms may have developed during the peak of A0
pit formation (shift the distribution of ghosts in Fig. 6a right about
200 m, or 20–30 #y) and eliminated their bounding A0 materials
by scarp retreat or possibly by collapse of the sort that may be in-
volved in the inverted relief or in the formation of ‘‘downwasted
materials’’ (Thomas et al., 2009; Figs. 10 and 12). The possible role
of collapse of unit A is suggested by the occurrence of the largest
concentration of ghost forms (Fig. 4a) in the region of the best
examples of inverted relief.

7.3. Constraints for models

This work is about simple interpretation of morphologic data;
we have not attempted actual physical modeling of the deposition
and erosion. We can, however, enumerate some of the findings that
need to be matched in any effort to model the development of the
RSPC in detail. Such models so far have been generalized (Byrne
and Ingersoll, 2003b; Blackburn et al., 2010; Byrne, 2011) and
although they include reasonable assumptions, do not yet match
particular deposit morphologies or stratigraphic features.

(a) Scarp erosion rate differs between different units (Thomas
et al., 2005, 2009, this work). Scarp retreat rate appears to
be crudely proportional to scarp height (Thomas et al.,
2009), and involves fracturing and collapse (Thomas et al.,
2009; Byrne et al., 2008). It is not a simple retreat of a scarp
by sublimation, though the material eventually is certainly
lost by sublimation.

(b) Initiation of pit erosion in a deposit is not uniform through
time (Byrne and Ingersoll, 2003a; Thomas et al., 2005,
2009, this work).

(c) The upper surface can remain virtually unchanged year-to-
year in some places; in others, changes of perhaps 10 cm
depth occur (Thomas et al., 2005, 2009). The upper surface
of unit A appears far more stable than that of unit B (this
work, especially).

(d) The only discernible layers in the RSPC deposits are�1 m in
thickness (Thomas et al., 2009; this work).

(e) Collapse occurs over wide areas in unit A0 into rough debris,
and compaction may occur in unit A1/A2 forming smooth
deposits (Thomas et al., 2009).

8. Summary

Data through Mars year 30 show erosion of RSPC deposits by
scarp retreat has occurred at approximately the same rate for at
least 6 Mars years. Pit sizes and retreat rates indicate approxi-
mately current rates of erosion apply over the 21 Mars years since
Mariner 9 observations. Extrapolation of current erosion rates for
different units is a reasonable first approximation for estimating
past erosion epochs. The thicker units appear to have undergone
changes in erosion about 30–50 #y ago. The thinner units have
some areas possibly 80 #y old, and younger materials over a meter
thick that have accumulated since MY 9. Formation of the thicker
units probably required over 100 #y. At present the upper surfaces
of most areas, especially the thicker A units, show little change at
the few-cm level over 2 Mars years. This observation suggests cur-
rent conditions are substantially different from those where the
thicker units were deposited. The thicker units may be reflecting
variations on centuries scale; the thinner units on the few Mars
decade scales.
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